FEBC International
Our radio stations broadcast:
_______Far East Christian Broadcasting______
700+ program-hours daily
in over 100 languages and dialects
in more than 50 countries
to a potential listening audience of two-thirds of the world's population

Our Purpose

FEBC International's purpose is to take the gospel of Jesus Christ to the world by radio.
We particularly seek to reach listeners who because of political, ideological, physical or
geographical boundaries are unlikely to hear the message of Jesus in any other way.
In addressing physical and spiritual needs of our listeners, our radio ministry cooperates with and
augments the work of many other Christian ministries worldwide.
Our Facilities
Transmitters FEBC International owns and operates 40 shortwave, AM, and FM radio transmitters.
Major shortwave transmission sites (with studios and offices) are located in the Philippines.
Radio airtime is purchased from local stations in fourteen countries (92 cities) where our programs
are broadcast to the immediate locality and population.
Studios and offices are located in Australia, Cambodia, Canada, Cyprus, Germany, Hong Kong,
India, Indonesia, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Lebanon, Malawi, Mongolia,
Mozambique, Myanmar (Burma), New Zealand, Pakistan, Philppines, Russia, Singapore, South
Africa, Taiwan, Thailand, Ukraine, United Kingdom, United States, Zimbabwe.
Phone: 02 9525 6460 or 1300 720 017 in Sydney Australia.
http://www.febc.org.au/About/FEB-International/Intro

FEBC INTERNATIONAL Ltd
Based in Singapore
in the Skywaves Industrial Bldg
+65 6392 3154

http://www.febcintl.org/home/index.php
They are currently up-dating their website.
You can find a list of their Offices and Websites on the following Link:
http://www.febc.org/about-us/international-offices
HOW DO THE PEOPLE GET TO HEAR THE GOSPEL OF JESUS?
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARIES SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS PERSONALLY
AND DISTRIBUTE WIND-UP RADIOS AND SOLAR POWERED RADIOS
TO INDIVIDUAL PEOPLE HERE AND THERE IN VILLAGES AND
OUTSKIRTS OF VILLAGES.
THESE RADIOS ARE ONLY $30.00 AUD FOR US TO DONATE.
AND IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SPECIFY A CERTAIN COUNTRY FOR
YOUR RADIO/RADIOS TO GO TO, THEY WILL LET YOU DO THIS!

Our Ministry
National staff members write, record, and host most of the language programs that FEB Radio
International broadcasts – the remainder are provided by other Christian organizations.
Programs include Bible studies, preaching, teaching, music, counselling, and live call-in – all
designed to introduce listeners to Christ, disciple and encourage them, and train many for church
leadership.
Many listeners cannot afford to respond – or choose not to, for fear of persecution. At times,
authorities intercept written communications. Typically, appreciation is often expressed with
questions – or requests for help.
Staff members respond to listeners’ requests with Bibles, booklets, literature, and counsel. Where
the situation allows, personal contact is arranged … and listeners are encouraged to join local
Christian fellowships.
In addition to regular listener follow-up, CDs of broadcast programs are made available. A number
of countries have developed interactive websites, which feature internet broadcast streaming,
forums, and chat rooms.

Code of Ethics
Therefore, as stated in II Corinthians 8:20-21: “We want to avoid any criticism of the way we
administer this liberal gift. For we are taking pains to do what is right, not only in the eyes of the
Lord but also in the eyes of men.” (NIV)
FEBCanada is also a member in good standing with the Canadian Council of Christian Charities
(CCCC), and complies with its standards.
http://www.febcanada.org/international/about.html
For USA and Canada Phone 800 523 3480
This website in Vietnam gives you samples of short messages people here
on Radios in their country. Imagine this in lots of different countries?
https://www.dainguonsong.com
These are a few testimonies received from Australia, USA and Canada outreach offices.
I was very excited when I received the radio from your ministry. Because of this, every day we
are able to grow steadily in our faith. In my opinion, every single program is so nurturing to
my soul, and that is why I often tune in to FEBC. - Vietnam
FEBC has been my constant companion. It's hard to imagine my day without listening to
God's word and gospel songs through your beautiful program indeed! - Philippines

We communicate the Good News among the nations by media
to inspire people to follow Jesus Christ.
FEBC is a Charter Member of ECFA and has a 96% Accountability and Transparency rating by Charity
Navigator.

Two Million Responses,
Last Year Alone!
FEBC broadcasts are heard in 102 languages and 46 countries around the world aired from 147 stations and
transmitters, totaling 770 hours of programming a day/365 days a year. But numbers only tell part of the story. Far more
important are the lives impacted by our global radio network that shares the Good News of Jesus Christ with a potential
listening audience of 3 billion people. We know listeners are tuning in, because of the many text messages, emails,
phone calls, letters and visits we receive. In 2014 alone, we heard from over 2 million listeners, many of whom attest to
changed lives. The common thread running through these responses is hope found in Christ, a hope that is transforming
lives. And these numbers don’t even include the tens of thousands of listeners who respond through our website and
Social Media.

Reaching Ethnic People Groups
Committed to reaching the remote, FEBC has been training and using indigenous programmers for many
years, for the purpose of reaching people in their native language. More than two thirds of FEBC’s total
programming is delivered by nationals in 60 different ethnic languages. Regardless of the language, radio is
an excellent way to reach people in almost any location or circumstance. It not only breaks the barrier of

illiteracy for those who cannot read, it’s the perfect vehicle for those living in cultures and countries that
oppose Christianity. While someone seeking to know more about Christ from a Buddhist or Muslim culture
would be reluctant to open their door to a Christian, they would privately listen to a radio or Internet program
in their quest for the truth.

What Changes Lives?
True Gospel Programs - Life Inspirations – Cheerful and Peaceful Christian Songs
Practical Lifestyle and Health Programs to promote a Better Living Environment
Ways they can communicate with Christians who Care about them!
Indonesia into raging muddy rivers. In spite of this, three volunteers for FEBC’s Indonesia
station, YASKI, jumped onto the backs of motorcycles and started their journey.
They carried devotionals, radios and other forms of support for pastors and evangelists living
in remote, poor areas of the region. Many pastors in these communities struggle to support
themselves and their ministries, because their congregations are so desperately poor.
Yet, one pastor named Yandi* had a unique idea to solve this problem; one that would have a great impact on his
surrounding community…

With the money Yandi received from YASKI, he bought 5,000 catfish eggs – and his business
flourished.
“Praise the Lord, in 1 year I have harvested 4 times and I sold them in the city. I used the money to
fulfill my daily needs and to continue my catfish business,” Yandi wrote in his next letter, adding that he
was also able to buy a motorcycle for his ministry with the surplus.
Because of his faith and the blessing of 5,000 catfish eggs, Yandi is able to financially support himself,
and assist seven different evangelists in his area.
“YASKI’s ministry to the remote areas is blessing many people,” he said. “My prayers are for YASKI to
continue supporting evangelists in remote areas throughout Indonesia.”
https://www.febc.org/pastor-yandis-unique-idea

Our president, Ed Cannon, travels all around the world to our various broadcast locations,
and in the process he hears some incredible stories of God’s work being done in the hearts and
minds of our listeners.
One of the stories that has stayed on his mind all year is of a tiny cashew farmer named Tan*.
While driving into the countryside in Southeast Asia, the road ended. President Ed Cannon
and several others journeyed further on motorbikes on tiny dirt paths to meet Tan and his
family…
One of the quotes that Ed shares from the video is, “When we are faithful to proclaim the Gospel,
people come to faith.” Tan’s story affirms this, as do the nearly 2 million other listener stories that
we received this year.
As Ed says in the video, we want you to be a part of this through a unique opportunity that allows you to double
your Gospel impact. Learn more about how you can reach more people like Tan with the Gospel.

https://www.febc.org/video-message-president-ed-cannon

GOD WELCOMED ME BACK

Jin* used to listen to the FEBC programs while in a muddle at school over 30 years ago. She was
eager to know more about Jesus and became involve in our Tea Room Bible Study lessons.
Growing Up as a Christian
Jin wanted to attend a church, but she was scared to try and find one on her own. Yet, one day, a
church flyer appeared in her mailbox. Soon she was attending the Sunday worship for teenagers.
Jin was baptized a year later after confessing her faith during 9th grade.
I grew up in God’s love as I prayed together with my friends for direction in our lives.
Returning to God’s Love
In the midst or temptations and concerns, Jin lost her way with God once she started working. She
got married, started a family, dealt with sickness and divorce before realizing her own weakness.
I learned something more important: I could return to God’s great love that had waited so long to
welcome me back.
Experiencing His Great Love
Jin’s family has also come to know Christ as a result of her faith. Her mother, who was once a
Buddhist, was saved by Christ and her father was baptized at his bedside a week before he
passed away. Her two sons also enjoy serving at church.
Although we are still immature in our faith, we hope to embrace God’s plan for our lives, as we
experience His great love that accepts us just as we are.
FEBC…the name is so lovely and familiar to me; it was FEBC that first introduced me to the
gospel. I thank you from the bottom of my heart. I pray that your ministry will continue to reach
people, just as it did me.
https://www.febc.org/god-waited-welcome-back

IN INDONESIA, LISTENER JUMPS FOR JOY AFTER RECEIVING RADIO

Amalia grew up in a devout Muslim home in Northern Indonesia. Her home was situated among one of
the 43 unreached Muslim people groups in Indonesia.
The first time Amalia heard the gospel on an FEBC broadcast, she knew it didn’t align with the Muslim
beliefs of her family. However, that didn’t stop Amalia’s curiosity from growing. From that point on,
Amalia continued to listen to FEBC broadcasts at the houses of friends who had radios. Slowly, Amalia
began to understand the truth of the gospel and eventually she surrendered her life to Jesus.
For her 16th birthday, Amalia’s family gave her a radio. When she received the radio, tears of joy ran
down Amalia’s cheeks. Though her parents did not realize it, the radio would allow Amalia to listen to
FEBC broadcasts in her own home. As Amalia tries to share the gospel with her Muslim family and
community, she receives daily encouragement from listening to FEBC broadcasts.
Amalia recently wrote to FEBC’s Indonesian broadcast station recounting how she had jumped for joy
when she received the radio. “I can now listen to the Lord every day,” said Amalia. “This radio will
change my life.”
https://www.febc.org/in-indonesia-listener-jumps-for-joy-after-receiving-radio
TWO YEARS AGO, FEBC TOLD ME (personally over the phone) THAT ONE RADIO ALONE
USUALLY REACHES MORE THAN ONE PERSON OR FAMILY BECAUSE THEY SHARE IT
WITH THEIR NEIGHBORS ON THEIR FRONT DOOR STEP (and doubtless take them from
house to house). FEBC TOLD ME THAT OFTEN, THESE WIND-UP AND SOLA POWERED
RADIOS ARE TAKEN OUT TO THE FIELDS WHERE THEY WORK (harvesting in Rice Fields etc)
SO THEY SHARE THEIR BLESSINGS WITH GREAT JOY!
FEBC HEAR OF MANY ACCOUNTS LIKE THIS. THAT'S WHY I LOVE TO GIVE RADIOS.
IT'S A REAL FUN WAY TO GIVE – SO ENJOYABLE – SO REWARDING.

